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LTTA - C4 - So�a - evaluation for
teachers
SNIDeR project, C4 activity, Sofia, 21th -25th October 2019

*Obrigatório

1. Please rate the following workshops (check only one): *

Unsatisfactory Poor Average Good Excellent

Inclusive
Classroom in
Biology (DNA)
– PORTUGAL

Seminar
"What is
Dyslexia?" –
PORTUGAL

Working on
portfolios –
BULGARIA

Inclusion
through
culture –
ROMANIA

Discover, play,
have fun...
with Poland -
POLAND

Inclusion of
children with
difficulties -
CROATIA

Inclusive
Classroom in
Biology (DNA)
– PORTUGAL

Seminar
"What is
Dyslexia?" –
PORTUGAL

Working on
portfolios –
BULGARIA

Inclusion
through
culture –
ROMANIA

Discover, play,
have fun...
with Poland -
POLAND

Inclusion of
children with
difficulties -
CROATIA
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Not at all

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Completely

Definitely

Mostly

Somehow

Not at all

Definitely

Mostly

Somehow

Not at all

2. Which workshop met the goals set by the project the best and why? *

A sua resposta

3. Which workshop(s) did you find least useful and why? *

A sua resposta

4. To what extent were the workshops objectives achieved? Please rate on a
scale of 1 to 10. *

5. Did the student exchange in Sofia meet your expectations? *

6. Did workshops meet your expectations? *
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Definitely

Mostly

Somehow

Not at all

Definitely

Mostly

Somehow

Not at all

Definitely

Mostly

Somehow

Not at all

7. Did the out of the school activities meet your expectations? *

8. Did the student exchange in Sofia broaden your cultural, personal and/or
educational views? *

9. Do you feel more comfortable with including special needs students in your
classes after this mobility? *

10. Does your educational systems include special needs students in everyday
classes? *

A sua resposta
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THANK YOU!

Nunca envie palavras-passe através dos Google Forms.

Este conteúdo não foi criado nem aprovado pela Google. Denunciar abuso - Termos de Utilização - Política de
privacidade

11. How would you improve this event (write your suggestions and comments)? *

A sua resposta

Submeter
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